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Sh apin g the w orld
Rachel Glas
Ml S t \N (i D M I Y
C'al Poly’s surthoard shaping pro­
gram was recognized on Tuesday by 
The Surfer’s Journal, " the  ‘National 
(ieograph ic’ of surfing magazines,” 
as C'al Poly business adm inistration 
alumnus and surfboard shaper Nick 
C'ooper called it.
CT)oper is one of the surfbt)ard 
shapers employed by Associated Stu­
dents Inc. to help instruct the class­
es. He also owns Cx)op DeVille Surf 
C'ompany.
The Surfer’s Journal is a b im onth ­
ly magazine started in 1992 by two 
form er Surfer Magazine employees. 
Thanks to the high-quality ink and 
paper used, the magazine is revered 
and collected by surfers around the 
world.
The journal contacted ASI in hopes 
o f  learning about C'al Poly’s surfboard 
shaping program after hearing about 
it from a professional surfboard shaper 
in Santa CTuz.
“They hit us out o f  the blue; one 
day we got a call from (Surfer’s Jo u r­
nal), the next day we had a photogra­
pher come here. We definitely d idn’t 
see it com ing,” said Darren Cioimor,
ASI assistant director for programs.
Josh Kimball, a freelance photog­
rapher and avid surfer from Ciayucos, 
came to campus for the story.
Kimball, w ho has w ritten and 
photographed for magazines such as 
Surfer, Surfer’s Path, and Transworld, 
planned on taking some candid shots 
o f surfboard shaping as well as head- 
shots o f the instructors.
He estimates that the article will 
run som etim e m the fall.
Though the surfboard classes are 
already extrem ely popular and many 
students are placed on a waiting list 
before being able to enroll, C 'onnor 
thinks this article will help further 
highlight C'al Poly’s surfboard shaping 
program.
“ As far as I know, we are the only 
university w ith this kind o f program 
on the West Coast,” he said. “ It’s 
imiciue and it’s great to be recognized 
for It.”
The surfboard class, offered at the 
CTaft Clenter, is a great craft for stu­
dents to participate in, according to 
CTinnor.
“The program highlights the hand­
made nature o f  surfboards. I here’s no 
advanced m achinery or fancy equip­
m ent necessarv,” he said.
f
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One student dons a particle mask as he sands a piece o f wood dur­
ing the surfboard shaping class offered in the Craft Center.
Clinton wins Kentucky, 
Obama nomination leader
ASSCX:iATF.D PRESS
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., speaks to support­
ers during her Kentucky primary election night rally Tuesday in Louisville, Ky.
David Espo
ASSOnATED PRESS
LC9UISVILLE, Ky. —  Hilkary Rodham Clin­
ton coasted to easy victory in the Kentucky 
primary on Tuesday a triumph of scant political 
value in a Democratic presidential race moving 
inexorably in Barack Obama’s direction.
The two rivals .also collided in Oregon’s 
unique vote-by-mail contest, and Obama pre­
dicted he would finish the night with a majority 
o f all delegates at stake in the 56 primaries and 
caucuses on the campaign calendar.
“This is one o f the closest races for a party’s 
nomination in modern history,” Clinton told sup­
porters celebrating her victory. “We’re winning 
the popular vote,” she said, despite figures fixam 
competitive contests that show otherwise. “ I’m 
more determined than ever to see that every vote 
IS cast and every ballot is counted.”
Even so, she commended Obama and said
whatever their differences, “we do see eye to eye 
when It comes to uniting our party and electing a 
Democratic president this fall.”
She also said Michigan and Florida Democrats 
deserve to have their votes counted, a reference 
to the lingering contixaversy surixaunding prima­
ries in both states held in defiance o f Democratic 
National Committee rules.
Party officials are scheduled to meet later this 
month to consider how —  or whether —  to seat 
all or part o f the states’ delegates.
With votes counted fixam 90 percent o f Ken­
tucky’s precincts, Clinton was gaining 65 percent 
o f the vote to 30 percent for Obama.
Almost nine in 10 ballots were cast by whites, 
and the former first lady was winning their sup­
port overwhelmingly. She defeated her rival 
among voters o f all age grxYups and incomes, the 
college educated and non-college educated, self-
see Primaries, page 2
High-powered 
advocates debate 
abortion tonight
Angela Marie Watkins
Ml SIANC, DAILY
Controversial debates strike again tonight with the 
Associated Students Inc.-sponsored Pro-Life v. Pro- 
C'hoice Debate as part o f the “True 1 ife Series” at H 
p.m. in ('.humash Auditorium.
Nadine Strossen, current president o f the Ameri­
can Cavil Liberties Union (AC^LU), will face Scott 
Klusendorf', president o f  the 1 ife Training Institute 
(LI I). The two representatives h.ive only met once 
before to debate abortion.
“They made careers out o f their beliefs; these are 
not celebrities touring around,” said Michelle (Tirro, 
program coordinator for ASI. “Both are very presti­
gious in their areas.”
Stmssen is the first woman and the youngest per­
son ever to head the ACTU. Since becoming AC'LU 
president, Strossen has made more than 2<H) public 
presentations each year, including speeches on more 
than 5<K) campuses and in many foreign countries. She 
has also appeared on nearly every national news pm - 
gram for her opinions on legal issues, according to the 
AC:LU Web site.
Besides leading the LTI, Klusendorf" travels the 
country training pro-life advocates on how to persua­
sively defend their views in the marketplace of ideas. 
He has written three books and made countless TV 
and college appearances to argue pix>-life. Klusend­
orf is currently enrolled in the master’s program in 
C'hristian apologetics at Biola University, where he is 
a guest lecturer in bioethics for the “Defending the 
Faith” lecture series, according to the LTI Web site.
But why more abortion talk after the controversial 
pro-life display on Dexter L.iwn caused such a furor 
in March?
“This is absolutely, 100 percent based off student 
feedback,” Curro said.
Unlike ASI events in the past, this is the first that 
was requested directly by C'al Poly students via an ASI 
survey on the popular social networking site Face- 
book. Students had the chance to choose between
see Debate, page 2
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described liber.ils, moderates and conservatives.
riioiigh edimon has liad a strong run 
tlirougli the late primaries, Obama has steadilv 
outpaced her where it counts, in the race tor 
national convention delegates.
With her Kentucky victory, Cdinton picked 
up at least 2S delegates to at least eight tor 
Obama with an additional 15 yet tt> be award­
ed.
Overall, C'Lbama had 1,‘>25 delegates, little 
nu)re than 100 shy ot'the 2,020 needed to be­
come the tirst black presidential nominee ot a 
major party. The former tirst lady had 1,750.
Regardless ot the results ot the night's two 
primaries, Obama decided to mark a victory 
ot'st)rts. He arranged an evening appearance in 
Iowa, site ot'his critical Jan. 3 caucus triumph 
that launched him on his way through the pri­
maries that followed.
“The question then becomes how do we 
complete the nomination process so that we 
have the majority ot the total luimber of del­
egates, including superdelegates, to be able to
s. i\ this thing's liver," Obama told I he Associ­
ated Press 111 an intervievs
(.'liiiton looked tor .i consolation tor the 
strongest presidential campaign ot any wom.in 
in history. She hoped to tiiiish with more votes 
than her rival in all the contests combined, in­
cluding Idorida and Michigan, two states that 
were stripped of their delegates by the national 
party for moving their primary dates too early.
Not counting the results in Kentucky and 
Oregon, C^bania was ahead ot ('linton by 
slightly more than b 18,(100 votes out ot 32.2 
cast in primaries and caucuses where both can­
didates competed.
The numbers do not include Iowa, Maine, 
or Nevada caucuses, nor do they count —  as 
C'linton does in her totals —  Florida and Mich­
igan.
Ckimpaigning with his wife in Kentucky, 
former President (dinton dismissed Obamas 
inevitable claim on pledged delegates.
“There won’t be tonight, unless you decapi-
t. ite Michigan and Florida, which violates our 
values and is dumb politics," Hill Cdinttm said.
Kentucky, where Hillary ('.linton concen­
trated much o f her efforts in recent days, had 
5 1 convention delegates at stake.
(')regon, where Obama invested his time 
and drew ,i crow d estimated b\ police at 75.()(>u 
over the weekend.h.id 52. I he state also had the 
distinction ot staging the only contest without 
a designated polling day. Instead, under a vote- 
by-mail system, election officials tallied all bal­
lots received by I 1 p.m. FD l on primary day.
1 he only primaries remaining are Puerto 
Rico, on June 1, followed two days later by 
South Dakota and Montana.
Increasingly, Obama has been concentrating 
his campaign on John McCain, the Republican 
noniinee-in-waitmg. rather than on C'dinton.
The former tirst lady, too, has jettisoned the 
sharp attacks against Obama that characterized 
the race only a few weeks ago. although she 
bristled on Monday at his decision to focus 
on the fall campaign. “You can declare your­
self anything, but if you don’t have the votes, it 
doesn’t matter,” she said in an interview with an 
Oregon television station.
Even so, there was no shortage o f signs that 
the closest 1 )emocratic nominating campaign 
in a generation was reaching its final stages af­
ter drawing more than 33 million voters to the 
polls and shattering numerous turnout records 
along the way.
As recently as May b, Obama trailed (din- 
ton among superdelegates, the officeholders 
and party leaders who will attend the national 
convention by virtue o f their positions.
Hut in the days following his convincing 
victory in the North (dirolina primary and his 
narrow defeat in Indiana, Obama has gained the 
supptirt o f at least 50 siiperdelegates and taken 
the lead in that category. (]linton has gained 
nine over that period.
Obama also has picked up the endorsements 
o f former Sen. John Edwards, who dropped out 
o f the race in the early going, two labor unitms 
and NARAL Pro-Choice America. The abor­
tion rights advocacy organization had support­
ed Clinton throughout her political career.
Fundraisers for the two campaigns have held 
quiet discussions on working together in the 
tall campaign.
Additionally, Obama’s top strategist, David 
A.xelrod, disclosed he had contacted (d inton’s 
former campaign manager about joining forces 
for the general election. Patti Solis I )oyie con­
firmed what she called inftirmal conversations 
about how she might help the Illinois senator 
if, as expected, he secures the presidential nomi­
nation.
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topics that included gun control and peace in 
the Middle East as the subjects for future ASI 
events. ,
The topic o f pro-life versus pro-choice came 
in first w'ith 2h percent o f respondents express­
ing interest in the topic; 51 percent were female 
and the rest male.
fh e  event will be moderated by ASI Presi­
dent Hrandon Souza and will feature an hour- 
long, unscreened question and answer period.
“ 1 think it’s a great thing to come to campus,”
said Jamey Pappas, campus director o f  (knnpus 
O usade. However, he said most o f ("al Poly’s 
('riisaders probably w on’t make it to the debate 
because the group’s weekly meeting coincides 
with the event.
“ I think it’s wonderful they’re having a de­
bate,” said Rojean Dominguez, an educator with 
Peer Health. “ (Peer Health) doesn’t take a posi­
tion either way, but we support the debate.”
As for any controversy that might precede the 
event, (Tirro said she doesn’t expect too much 
trouble at the debate even though she admits it’s 
a very controversial subject.
“ If you can’t h.ive this discussion on a college 
campus, w here can you have it?” she said.
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China’s post-quake challenge: 5 million homeless
Tini Tran
\SS(K 'I \ I 1 I) I’KI SS
('lim a IS grappling with the next massive 
task m the aftermath o f its eartluiuake how 
to shelter the 3 million people left homeless.
Manx were living I'uesdav m tent cities like 
one at the base of (.Jiaiifo moimtam in the di­
saster /one. offering some stability — along 
w ith food .md medic al eare —  to those w hose 
lues were upended.
“ .After the cjuake, we eoiildn’t sleep tcir five 
da\ s. We were realK, really afraid,” said ( dieii 
Shigiii. a weathered 33-\ear-old farmer who 
c limbed for two cta\ s with his w ite and injured 
fuller to reach the camp from their mountain 
\ illage. "1 felt relieved w hen we got here. It's 
muc h safer eomp.ired to my home.”
but there's not enough room to go around.
The government issued an urgent appeal 
Iiiesckiy for tents and brought in the first for­
eign teams o f doctors and field hospitals, some 
o f whom were swapping out with overseas 
search and rescue specialists.
The switch underscored a shift in the re­
sponse to (diina's worst disaster in three de­
cades from an emergency stage to one o f re­
covery —  and for many, enduring hardship.
On the second of a three-day national 
mourning period, the .luthoritarian govern­
ment appeared to be moving to rein in the 
unusually free reporting it allowed in the di­
saster’s first week. Most major newsp.ipers car­
ried near-identical photographs on their front 
pages o f President llu  [intao and other senior 
leaders with their he.ids bowed —  a unifor­
mity that is typical when state media censors 
direct coverage.
rh e  May 12 earthquake’s confirmed death 
toll rose to more than 40,(M)(), with at least 
10,(100 more deaths expected, and otFicials said 
more than 32,000 people were missing. The 
State Canincil,Cdiina’s ('abinet, said 80 percent 
o f the bodies found in Sichuan province had 
been either cremated or buried.
Authorities rushed to dispose o f corpses, 
burning them or laying them side by side in 
pits.Vice Minister for Cavil Atiairs Jiang Li said 
otFicials had begun collecting DNA samples 
from bodies so their identities could be con­
firmed later.
Kescues —  becoming more remarkable by 
the hour —  continued on the eighth day since 
the quake, but the trickle o f  earlier days had 
slowed to a drip.
A ()0-ve.ir-old woni.in was pulled from 
the rubble of a collapsed temple in the city 
o f IVng/hou l ‘>3 hours after the tjuake. the 
state-run Xinhua news.igency reporteil.W.iiig 
Youqun suffered only a hip fr.icture .md bruises 
on her face during her eight d.iys in the rubble, 
Hong Kong-based Phoenix S.itellite Felevision 
reported, i itiiig air force officer Xie I inglong.
|iang said 3 million people were home­
less and th.it the govermnent w.is setting up 
tempor.iry housing for \ ictinis unable to find 
shelter with relatives. He said ne.irly 28(),(M)U 
tents had been shipped to the .ire.i and 7(M),(Mio 
more ordered .md that fictories were ramping 
up to meet (.leinand. Sichuan’s governor said 3 
million tents were needed.
In this enc.mipment in An Xian, hundreds 
o f l.irge blue tents dot the Hat firml.iiul where 
rice .md barley are being grown. The dried 
furrows provide orderly markers, lining up the 
temporary shelters with military precision in 
rhe fairly tidy area the size o f a football field.
Some 4,()0(l people are being housed 
h ere ,‘f(t percent o f them from the mountains 
arouiul ("Üiaping village, about 20 miles .iw.iy, 
w hich remains cut off by road, said camp di­
rector Yang jianxin.
“ All these refugees have lost their homes 
— their clothes and possessions are buried,” 
he said. “We are doing what we can to help 
them.”
As he spxike, the gmund rumbled w ith the 
latest o f  what he said were hundreds o f after­
shocks felt in the past week. Refugees nearby 
gasped, and some ran from their tents in con­
fusion, before calm settled after the 10-second 
tremor.
The entire quake zone is jittery. The Si­
chuan Seismological liureau, one d,iy after 
triggering a panic in the provincial capital of 
Cdiengdu by issuing a public warning o f ma­
jo r aftershocks, said in a statement Tiiesd.iy that 
the city was not a high risk area and was strong 
enough to withstand big tremors.
In the An Xian camp, more people are 
expected to show up in the next few days as 
more survivors make their way down from the 
mountains,Yang said. Some 3((0 people are ei­
ther dead or missing from the Chaping area’s 
main town, which still has about 1,800 survi­
vors living in the mountains, he said.
Many o f them, like Chen, made the 10- 
hour-plus hike down from the mountains with 
only the clothes they were wearing.
.ASSOCIATED PRESS
(Top) A South Korean rescuer disinfects the rubble of collapsed houses in Qingchuan 
County, southwest China’s Sichuan Province, Tuesday, May 20. (Above) Young Chinese 
quake survivors take part in singing lessons inside a temporary classroom set up for chil­
dren affected by last week's earthquake in southwestern China.
Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN? FREE CDs, iPods, Computers, Money and M ore!!!
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be eligible for this study, you must;
•  Be 18 years of ago or older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within 
the past 48 hours. AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain.
Qualified participants will receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost. Reimbursement for time and treivel may 
also be provided.
To learn m ore about this local study, please contact: 
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc. 
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That s what burglars see when 
they look into your c a r . . .
• Lock your car doors, keep valuables 
out of sight, and keep your eyes 
open.
• Neighbors looking out for neighbors 
is the best way to catch thieves in
EEIPD
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To report a vehicle break in call 911
WWW slnori com
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K en n ed y  d iagn o sed  w ith  
can cerous b ra in  tu m o r
Glen Johnson
ASS(X'IATKD p k h s s
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy was di­
agnosed with a cancerous brain tu­
mor Tuesday in what could be the 
grim final chapter in a life marked by 
exhilarating triumph and shattering 
tragedy. Some e.xperts g;ive the liberal 
lion less than a year to live.
Doctors discovered the tumor af­
ter the 76-year-old senator and sole 
surviving son of America’s most sto­
ried political family suffered a seizure 
over the weekend. The diagnosis cast 
a pall over C.apitol Hill, where the 
Massachusetts I )emocrat has served 
since l ‘>62, and came as a shock to a 
family all too accustomed to sudden, 
calamitous news.
“Ted Kennedy and the Kennedy 
family have faced adversity more 
times in more instances with more 
courage and more determinatiiin and 
more grace than most families have 
to," said Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass. 
“E\ er\- one o f us knows what a big 
heart this fellow has. He’s helped mil­
lions and millions of people —  from 
the biggest of legislation on the floor 
to the most personal.”
Kerry added,“This guy is one un­
believable fighter."
Kennedy’s doctors at Massachu­
setts General Hospital said he liad a 
malignant glioma in the left parietal 
k)be, a region of the brain that helps
govern sensation, movement and lati- 
guage.
Seizures can be caused by a wide 
variety o f things, some of them rela­
tively minor. The finding of a brain 
tumor —  and specifically a glioma, 
an especially lethal type —  was about 
the worst possible news.
Kennedy’s doctors said he will re­
main in the hospital for the next cou­
ple o f tlays as they consider chemo­
therapy and radiation. They did not 
mention surgery, a possible indication 
the tumor is inoperable.
Outside experts gave him no
ASS(K lAI KD PRESS
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy smiles 
as he sits with his daughter Kara 
Kennedy.
more than three years —  and perhaps 
far less.
“As a general rule, at 76, without 
the ability to do a surgical resection, as 
kind o f a ballpark figure you’re pmb- 
ably looking at a survival o f less than 
a year,” said Dr. Keith Black, chair­
man of neurosurgery at Ciedars-Sinai 
Medical Center in Los Angeles.
In a statement. Dr. Lee Schwamm, 
vice chairman o f neurology at Mas­
sachusetts Cieneral, and Dr. Larry 
Ronan, Kennedy’s primary physician, 
said the senator “has had no further 
seizures, remains in good overall con­
dition, and is up and walking around 
the hospital.”
“He remains in good spirits and 
full o f energy,” the physicians said.
An Associated Press photographer 
who was given access to the sena­
tor on Tuesday captured Kennedy, 
dressed in a gray sweater and dark 
slacks, joking and laughing with fam­
ily members as he sat at a table in a 
family room at the hospital.
Kennedy’s wife since 1992, Vicki, 
and his five children and stepchildren 
have been at his bedside.
“Obviously it’s tough news for 
any s*»n to hear," said Robin C-ostello, 
a spokeswoman for one of Kennedy’s 
sons. Rep. Patrick Kennedy. D -R .l 
“He’s comforted by the fact that his 
dad is such a fighter, and ifanyi>ne can 
get through something as challenging 
as this. It would be his father."
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“M. what point would i
you stop buying gas?” >
Compiled and photographed by Rachel Glas 9
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“ W hen m y p a re n ts  s to p  
paying  fo r it."
—  Lacey Davis, 
journalism junior
“ Now.”
—  Stephen Shaffner, 
mathematics freshmen
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“ W hen th e  c o s t  o f 
d r iv in g  to  w o rk  is  m o re  
th a n  i m a ke  a t w o rk ."
—  Christine Marin, 
art and design junior
‘ If it  re a ch e s  2 0  b u cks  
a g a llo n .”
—  Toni Whiteside, 
journalism senior
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M y a n m a r say s yes to  fo re ig n  h e lico p te rs
YANCiON, Myanmar (AP) — The United Nations has re­
ceived permission from Myanmar to use nine helicopters to 
ferry relief supplies to stranded cyck)ne victims. U.N. Secre- 
tary-Cieneral Ban Ki-moon saidTuesilay as he warned that re­
lief efforts are at a “critical moment.”
“We have received government permission to operate nine 
W Fl’ (World Food Frogram) helicopters, which will allow us 
to reach areas that ha\e so far been largely inaccessible,” Ban 
told reporters in New York before departing on a trip to Myan­
mar.
1 lis announcement was not immediately confirmed by of­
ficials o f Myanmar’s military government.
"1 believe further similar moves will follow, including expe­
diting the visas o f (foreign) relief workers seeking to enter the 
country,” Ban said. “ I’m confident that emergency relief efforts 
can be scaled up quickly.”
U.N. Undersecretary-Cieneral for Humanitarian Affairs John 
Holmes was in Myanmar to persuade the junta to let in more 
international assistance and pave the way for Ban’s visit, which 
begins Thursday.
Holmes said he told Myanmar’s prime minister, Lt. Cíen. 
Thein Sein, that the U.N. wants to support aid efforts, “as we
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In a photo released by UNICEF, survivors of Cyclone Nargis 
wash with water from a pond created by heavy rains.
would d(i in any other country in any disaster o f this scale, 
where clearly the size o f the tragedy outweighs the capacity o f 
any country to deal with it by itself.”
The junta appears to be slowly relenting to foreign pressure 
to accept more outside help, but even foreign aid workers al­
ready in the country are still banned from the wt)rst devastated 
areas. The U.N. said only a fraction o f survivors had gotten any 
international assistance.
The official death toll stood at about 7S,(I()U, with 56,(MI(( 
more people missing. Camditions in the low-lying Irrawaddy 
Kiver delta remained precarious, with survivors facing disease, 
malnutrition and exposure to the elements.
Speaking at a news conference a day after visiting the delta. 
Holmes said he had suggested the junta make “better use of in­
ternational expertise and assets” and ensure “all possible routes 
in for aid are open, whether they be by land or sea or air.”
The U.S. military h.is several helicopters on standby on a 
warship off the Myanmar coast and in neighboring Thailand.
The U.S. is already Hying supplies in from Thailand on 
C-130 cargo aircraft, at a rate o f about five Hights a day. But the 
planes go to Myanmar's biggest city,Yangon, from w'hich it is a 
difficult journey to the Irrawaddy delta.
Ban is expected to visit areas devastated by Cyclone Nargis 
as well as talk with officials and aid workers, ('in Sunday, he is 
scheduled to attend a meeting o f aid donors in Yangon. Myan­
mar, one o f the world’s poorest nations, claims losses from the 
disaster exceeded $10 billion.
State Briefs
L O N G  BEA CH  (A P) —
A man killed by a police officer 
last weekend had taken a baton 
aw'ay from another officer during 
a struggle and was armed with it 
before he was shot, a police of­
ficial said Tuesday.
The account —  the most 
detailed so far from the police 
—  differs dramatically from the 
story told by witnesses and fam­
ily members, who said an officer 
shot an unarmed Koketi Mosesue 
three to six times as he l.iy on his 
stomach on a sidewalk on a street 
w here neighbors were holding a 
birthday party.
Deputy Cdiief William Blair 
told a press conference that .Mo­
sesue charged as officers arrived 
I and thev struggled w ith him on 
a sidewalk, using their batons. He 
said .Mosesue grabbed onto one 
baton.
•  • •
F R E S N O  (A P) —  High 
winds are liampermg tire crews' 
efforts to battle a 3i>(l-acre grass 
tire blazing in rural Fresno (xnm - 
ty that IS dr.iwing near to more 
than a dozen homes.
spokesman for the Cialifor- 
nia 1 )epartment o f Forestry and 
Fire Frotection says about lOO 
firefighters are dropping retardant, 
cutting lines and running bull­
dozers to contain the tire burning 
in the foothills east o f the com - 
nuiniry’ o f  Fiedra.
Local residents have not been 
given a mandatory evacuation or­
der but officials say many have left 
on their own.
•  •  •
LO S A N G ELES (A P) —  A
Montana woman whose newborn 
son was found dead in a trash bin 
near the University o f  Southern 
Cialifornia pleaded no contest to 
child endangermentTuesd.ay after 
four attempts to charge her with 
murder were dismissed.
Holly Ashcraft, 23, entered 
the plea in Superior Ciourt to the 
charge and a special allegation 
that the endangerment resulted 
in death.
Under a plea agreement, she 
w ill be sentenced June 27 to time 
already served —  about 30 days 
o f jail time and about 605 days 
o f electixiiiic monitoring. She 
also will be placed on five years 
o f  probation, said Jane Robison, a 
spokeswoman for the Los Angeles 
C ounty district attorney’s office.
Diversity and Inclusion: 
Engaging Employees
A Conversation with 
Desiree Dancy
Vice President, Diversity and Inclusion 
The New York Times
Thursday, May 22, 2008 
1:30 p.m.
University Union, Room 220
Cal Poly State University, San Luis Obispo
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W hat Is Diversity and Inclusion? The New York Times 
Company is committed to diversity in its most inclusive 
sense, so it's not simply an issue of race or ethnicity. We 
seek to attract, develop and retain people from a rich variety of exj5eriences, ethnic backgrounds and 
cultures. In a rapidly changing world, our diverse workforce strengthens our competitive position in 
the marketplace and helps us achieve our Company's Core Purpose, which is "to enhance society by 
creating, collecting and (jistributing high quality news, information and entertainment."
Desiree Dancy was named vice president, diversity and inclusion for The New York Times Company 
in October 2006. In this position, Ms. Dancy is responsible for developing, recommending and 
leading the implementation of diversity and inclusion program initiatives. Before joining The Times 
Company, Ms. Dancy spent 12 years in corporate diversity with major investment banks in New York, 
including Credit Suisse and Goldman Sachs. Desiree is a member of the Executive Leadership 
Council and sits on the Executive Committee of the American Advertising Federation’s Mosaic 
Council. She is also a member of the Newspaper Association of America’s Media Diversity 
Networking Group.
As a thank you to Cal Poly SLO for their support, 
The Times is provicJing a free raffle for event attendees. 
Win an Apple iPod, ¡Tunes gift cards, New York Times
t-shirts and other great prizes!
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PH ILA D ELPH IA  (AP) —
All .issenibly line w inker charged 
w'itli vandalizing a military heli­
copter at a Boeing plant was up­
set about a job transfer and cut 
a bundle ot about 70 electrical 
wires during Ins last shift on the 
(dniiook line, federal im estiga- 
tors said Tuesdas.
Matthew Kevin M ontgomery, 
33, of livvose, h.ui worked at the 
plant near I’hiladelphia for about 
IS months before his .irrest M on­
day, nine days after the 11-47 C h i­
nook aircraft was disabled.
National Briefs
RICHM OND, Va. (AP) — A
federal appe.iK court s.iys Virginias 
l.iw banning a type ot late-term 
abortion is still unconstitutional, even 
though a similar federal ban has been 
upheld by the U.S. Supreme Canirt.
CH A RLO TTE, N.C. (AP)
— th e  North tlarolma Department 
o f Insur.ince said body found in a 
wooded .irea south ofid iarlo tte  is a 
missing inwstig.itor believed killed 
on the job.
.Authorities said 44-year-old 
Sallie Kohrbach (KAVC-bak) was 
killed bv the owner o f an insurance
agency she was sent to audit.
• • •
NEW  Y ORK (AP) —  Cov. I ) i- 
vid Baterson on luesd.iy underwent 
an emergency pmcediire tor glauco- 
m.ua condition that did not threaten 
his already extremely limited sight 
but caused .igonizing “migraine-like 
symptoms.”
The governor, who is blind m his 
left eye .nid has only limited vision 
in his right, learned he had acute 
angle-closure glaucoma in his left 
eye after admitting himself to a hos- 
pit.il in the morning with a severe 
headache.
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Cal Poly Presents Forum on Higher Education in the
Arab World on May 22
C'al Poly’s International Education ant! Programs is sponsoring a forum on 
Higher Hducation in the Arab World on Thursday. May 22 from 11 a.m. it> 12:30 
p,m, in the Keck Lab of the .Advanced Technologies Uiboratory (Bldg. (K)7).
.A panel discussion about higher education in the Vliddle i^ast and North Africa 
will address educational reform in the Arab World, American universities in the 
Arab World, joint partnerships between Arab universities and international 
institutions. Arab students studying abroad, and technologv transfer projects
NUklerator and .lournalisni Professor John Soares will lead the discussion that 
includes panelists:
• Aliierian Fulbriiiht Visitiii” Professor Fouad Bouüuetta
V- V  k . V.
• College of Fngineering Dean Mohammad Nt>ori
• Retired World Bank Representative David Fretwell
• International FTIucaiion and ITograms Director John Battenburg
• F(kkI Science Pnifessor Han\ Khalil
• College of Faigineering Student Lori Atwater
A question and answer session follows the panel discussion. For more 
information atxiut the forum, contact John Battenburg w\ jhattcnh@ calpnly,edu 
or 75b-2945.
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Kalhrv n Jeffs, left, and two other members of the Fundamentalist Church t 
of Jesus C:hrist of l.atter Day Saints walk out of a courthouse. F
Relatives outside sect 
seek custody in Texas case
Michelle Roberts
ASSI H I \ r iT )  I’Kl s s
Two men excomiiuimc.ited by a 
polygamist sect went to a west Texas 
courtroom Tnesd.iy to offer them ­
selves as guardians for tlieir children, 
who were seized from a cluircli-rim 
ranch, if the state deems their custo­
dial parents unfit.
“ If we can establish I’m not guilty 
o f those things, why can't 1 h.ive my 
children?” asked Arthur Barlow, 5‘). 
who drove from southern Utah to 
seek custody of five o f his children, 
w ho lived at the Yearning For Zion 
ranch in nearby Eldorado.
Barlow and Frank Johnson, an­
other father seeking custody o f his 
children, were both excommunicat­
ed from the Fundamentalist C:hurch 
o f Jesus Christ o f Latter 1 )ay Saints.
It was iKTt clear how many other 
relatives o f the more than 460 chil­
dren h.ive asked to be considered 
alternatives to foster care. Cdiild Pro­
tective Services typically looks for 
relatives in custody cases.
Hearings for the children entered 
their second d.iynn the five court­
rooms of the Tom Creen Chuinty 
courthouse. The hearings, designed 
to set up procedures for the parents 
to regain ,^istody of their children, 
are expected to last three weeks.
Barlow testified he was excom­
municated four \ears ago and h.id 
never been to the YFZ ranch, where 
all the children were removed List 
month and placed in foste»- care fa­
cilities amiind the state after agenc\
argued underage gids were being 
forced into marriages and se\
Barlow said he entered into a 
spiritual marriage 1.3 years ago with 
Esther Jessop Barlow, now 3.S. w hom 
he has known since childhood. He 
said that she is a fit mother, bur that 
if the state rules otherwise, he w ants 
custody o f the children he hasn't 
seen since he was forced from the 
church.
Barlow, who has 12 other children 
with another woman, said he didn’t 
fight for custody because he didn’t 
want the children used as “p.iw ns.”
Cdiild welfare spokesman Patrick 
O iinm ins said that his agency has 
asked the FLl )S parents to name rel­
atives who could take the children, 
but that all will have to be vetted be­
fore they could get custody.
FLDS spokesman R od Parker 
said the 16S mothers in the case 
want their children but would con­
sider relatives an acceptable alterna­
tive.
‘‘Anything is more acceptable 
than foster care or non-relative 
adoption,” he said.
Five judges began holding hear­
ings MoiuLiy on all the children in 
the unwieldy custody case, which 
has been marked by confusion over 
identities and ages o f children and 
parents.
In Austin on Tuesd.iy, state kiw- 
makers began adding up the costs 
related to the raid and began trying 
to figure out where to find the S3<l 
million the case is expected to cost 
over the next Vv-ar.
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Iraqi troops enter Shiite 
stronghold o f Sadr City
m.
NSSOCIAII 1) l*Rl SS
MusTANt; D aily
: N e w s  :
Iraqis soldiers stand guard in the Shiite enclave o f Sadr City in Baghdad.
An Iraqi military spokesman said Tuesday that Iraqi troops have moved 
into Baghdad's Shiite militia stronghold o f Sadr City to seize control.
BA(lHI)Al) (AO) —  Some lO.OOO Iraqi troops fanned out in Ha^hdail's 
Sadr C'ity on Tuesday, taking positions on main mads, rooftops and near hospi­
tals in an attempt to establish government control in the Shiite militia enclave 
for the first time since Saddam Hussein’s ouster.
Success relies on whether a truce holds with fighters loyal to anti-U.S. 
Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr.
The large force in tanks and Humvees and on foot met no resistance from 
al-Sadr’s Mahdi Army militia as it mlled into the sprawling district.
The Iraqi soldiers and police passed burned-out shops and buildings pock­
marked with bullet holes, signs o f years o f clashes. But many stores were open, 
and some residents came out to greet them. Some Mahdi Army fighters passed 
out copies o f the Quran to the soldiers as a sign o f good will.
It was a stark contrast to a government offensive against Shiite militias in 
the southern city o f Basra launched in late March.That assault sparked a wave 
of Mahdi Army violence acmss the south and in Sadr Caty. Fighting in the 
south was eased by a cease-fire deal in mid-April, brokered by Iran, which has 
ties to both al-Sadr and the government.
Tuesdays deployment was paved by a separate truce reached last week.
Under the deal, militiamen promise not to attack residential areas or the 
Green Zone,but they refuse to give up their light weapons. Iraqi forces prom­
ised to try to refrain fmni seeking American help to restore order. U.S. mili­
tary officials said they would follow the Iraqis’ lead, and no American forces 
were involved in Fuesdciy s deployment.
The move, code-named “Operation Be.ice,” is the latest by l*rinie Minis­
ter N oun al-Maliki to impose government authority in areas controlled by 
armed groups. Besides the Basra offensive, an ongoing sweep launched a week 
ago in the northern city o f Mosul aims to uproot al-(.Jaida in Iraq and other 
Sunni insurgents.
But the fragile truce’s survival could depend on how forcefully the troops 
try to reduce the Mahdi Army’s long-unquestioned domination of Sadr City, 
home to 2 million Shiites.
Already, al-Sadr supporters w ere complaining of the hea\ 7  deployment.
“ We were surprised by the size o f the force,” Sheik Salman al-Freiji, di­
rector o f the Sadr Movement office in the district, told The Associated Press. 
“But their entry in such size has sparked fears that there could be violations 
o f mosques and homes. There must be respect.”
“We aa* attempting to maintain astraint, so there is no retaliation,” al- 
Faiji said. “This fo ae  is bigger than we expected, with tanks, and it could be 
a provocation.”
The next stages of the operation, which includes plans to a rast some 
militia suspects, could indeed spark ataliation. In the past, some mgue Mahdi 
Army fighters have continued violence even after the leaders have called for 
a h,ilt.
Iraqi commanders also intend to search tor heavy weapons such as large 
mortars, nxkets and ordnance that could be used in roadside bombs —  
though not lighter weapons. The Mahdi Army claims it does not have any 
heav\- weapons in Sadr City.
There is also the danger that Shiite fighters coiiKl move elsewhere in 
Baghdad to operate. Iraqi troops found a large weap»ins cache Momkiy on 
the gmunds o f a mosque in the Shaab district, neighboring .Sadr ('its-, the U.S. 
military said.'Flie find included eight armor-piercing m.idside bombs known 
as explosively formed penetrators, or EFI’s, which the U.S. claims Iran pro­
vides to Shiite militants for attacks on Americans. Iran denies the claim.
Thnnighout the d.iy, the Iraqi force spread out across most o f S.idr (ary. a 
I2-scjuare-ntile grid o f avenues laid over a maze o f tiny alleys forming densely 
populated slums.
The troops set up checkpoints on main roads, took positions on moftops 
and near hospitals and began Hunivee patmls. A tank was stationed about 20 
yards from the main Sadr Movement office, with a checkpoint about KK) 
yards away.
“The government chose the appmach o f preventing bloodshed, and en­
tered the city to coordinate with the representatives o f the Sadr movement,” 
Iraqi military spokesman Brig. (ien. Qassim al-Moussawi told reporters.
It was the most widespread Iraqi military presence in Sadr C'ity in years. 
The district in northeast Baghdad fell under the contixrl o f al-Sadr soon after 
the 2(K)3 fall o f Saddam —  when the district was renamed from Saddam City 
to Sadr City, after Muqtada al-Sadr’s father, a revered cleric who was as.sas- 
sinated in 1999.
International Briefs
PLAYAS D E RO SA R ITO , 
M exico (AP) A Mexican of­
ficial said soldiers shot at the car of 
a U.S. Marine for allegedly speed­
ing through a milit.iry checkpoint 
outside the be.ich tow n of I’layas de 
ICosarito.
Folice (Miief Jorge luluardo 
Montero said the gunfire shattered 
Ffc. Joshua Kendall Moniiet’s side 
window arouiul 4 a.m. Iliesd.iy and 
sent a small piece of gl.iss into his eye. 
He was being treated .it a I ijuana 
hospital, where U.S. consular otHculs
interviewed him.
•  •  •
SAN JUAN, P u erto  R ico 
(AP) —  A l.uvyer for the alleged 
"20th hij.icker” said the Saudi tried 
to kill himself at Guantanamo last 
month after learning he faced a pos­
sible death sentence.
T he lawyer said Mohammed al- 
( )aht.ini cut himself repeatedly and 
h.id to be hospitalized.
Attorney Gitanj.ili Gutierrez s.iid 
Tuesday that al-C^ahtani w'.is upset to 
learn he faced murder and war crimes
charges in the Sept. 1 1 att.icks. The 
IVnt.igon later dropped the ch.irges
without s,iying why.
• • •
PESHAW AR, Pakistan (AP)
—  I'olice saul a roadside bomb ex­
ploded near a military truck in 
northwestern Fakistan. wounding at 
least five troops.
Focal police chief Ibrahim Kh.in 
saul the bomb w.is app.irently ,it- 
tached to a bicycle .iiid it went otl 
ruesd.iy in the tow n of Kohat.
Fakistan’s security forces .ire often 
targeted in bomb and suicide attacks. 
On Suiukiy, a suicide bomber struck 
outside a military base in the north­
western town o f Mardan and killed 
1 1 people, including four soldiers.
A Tiliban militant group claimed 
responsibility for that attack which 
came despite peace talks between 
Fakistan’s new government and mili­
tants.
•  •  •
W ELL IN G TO N , N ew  Z ea­
land (AP) —  A New Zealand man 
who ortered to pay with marijuana
when he did not h.ive enough mon­
ey for a snack was c.iught by .i police 
officer v\ho overheard his unusual 
proposal, a new s report said luesd.iy.
W.ule Cduirchw.ird, 2K, went to a 
service st.itioii t)ii .M.irch 22 in the 
capital. Wellington, w here he pickeil 
up two packets o f Mi( .Ms c.iiulv .ind 
some pot.ito chips, the I )oniinion
Fost newspaper reportei.1.
•  •  •
TUXTLA G U T IE R R E Z , 
M exico (AP) — .A donkey is lio- 
ing time in southern Mexim lor .is- 
s.iult .iiid battery.
The animal w.is locked up at a 
local jail that normally hokls people 
for public drunkenness and other dis- 
turb.inces after it bit and kicked two 
men ne.ir a ranch in (diiap.is state, 
police said Monday.
Ofticer SiiKir Gomez said the 
donkey will remain behind bars un­
til its owner .igrees to p.iy the men’s 
medical bills.
“Around here, if someone com­
mits a crime, they are jailed,” Gomez 
said — “no matter who thev are.”
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39.99 The real dirt on farming flints
767 Higuera Street | Downtown SLO
Hayley Bram ble
MUSTANG DAILY
I )ocumentaries about farming 
are not typically at the top o f most 
college students’ must-see lists, but 
when you throw sustainability into 
the mix, some ears may perk up.
Cal Poly’s Student (!onimunity 
Services (SCS) and Hopei )ance 
FiLMs are hosting a two-part film 
series over the next two Wednesdays 
at H p.m. in the Sandwich Factory. 
The films tell two unique stories 
from America’s heartland.
“We wanted to find a way to in­
form C'al Poly students about some of 
the issues going on with sustainability,’’ 
s.iid Tracy Owens, a communication 
studies sophomore and the film series 
coordinator for SC'S.'Fhe film coordi­
nator position is new to the organiz.1-
/
r
(Stenner Qlen
“Student living at its finest"
www.stenncrglen.com
non this year. O w ­
ens will continue 
to plan film series 
next year during 
winter and spring 
quarters.
Owens said 
both films deal 
with issues o f 
sustainability, par­
ticularly in agri­
culture, which ap­
plies to Cal Poly 
as an agriculture- 
based school.
The festival be­
gins this Wednes­
day with “King 
Cairn,” a docu­
mentary 4bout 
two men who
gmw an acre o f corn, the United 
States’ most pmduced and highest- 
subsidized cmp, in Iowa. The two 
tfiends then try to tbllow their cmp 
through food pmcessing to the din­
ner tables of America, but find some 
disheartening facts about tarniing and 
food in the U.S. along the way.
Hud Evans, a political science 
professor who teaches POLS 330, 
the world food systems class, will 
present the film and moderate a dis­
cussion after the screening.
The mini-series will caintinue 
on Mav 2S with “The Real 1 )irt on
“ King Com,” part 
one of a two-part 
film series spon­
sored by HopeD- 
ance FiLMs and 
Student Com­
munity Services, 
follows two men 
as they chronicle 
the process that 
com from their 
land takes as it 
makes its way to 
the dinner table. 
The him will be 
screened at 8 p.m. 
in the Sandwich 
Factory.
COURTESY PHOTO
Farmer John,” a documentary film 
about John l \ ‘terscn, a Midwestern 
farmer who operates Angelic Organ­
ics. The Angelic Organics company 
supplies directly to —  and only to 
—  households.The practice is known 
as C'.ommunity Supported Agricul­
ture, or CSA. The film was written 
and narrated by Peterson hiiaself 
“ It’s an epic journey of farming 
and what happened to it fmm the ’.S(K 
to now,” said Hob Hanner, founder, 
publisher and dimctor o f Hopei )ance 
magazine, a local publication that ad- 
see Film, page 11
Then, ViaSat is your answer to a great career.
We have more than 30 new grad Software Engineering openings
for our government divisions at multiple locations. At ViaSat, you'll play a 
key role in your future. We celebrate our employees' achievements with 
great technical projects and the flexibility to obtain their ultimate goals, • 
whatever they may be.
Put your software expertise to work developing next generation systems.
You could be involved in the following: creating high and low level 
software designs; overall system architecture and high level algorithms; 
defining system requirements; allocating system requirements to software 
modules; implementing and unit testing software modules related to 
embedded real-time satellite communication software.
To apply for a position, go to
www.viasat.com/careers/openings
ViaSot is an equal opportunity employer
What we're looking for in you:
• B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, 
Computer Science, Math or Physics.
• GPA of 3.2 or higher preferred
• US Citizenship *
• High academic achievement, strong motivational skills, 
and the capability to work in several disciplines.
ViaSat produces innovative satellite and wireless communication products 
that enable fast, secure, efficient cammunications at any location. We've 
been featured in Fortune Small Business, Business Week and are on the 
Business 2.0 100 Fastest Growing Tech Companies list.
Check out our top 10 reasons to work at ViaSat and podcast at 
www.viasat.com/careers/viasat
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last voar, the IVw K o s c m u  Ii ( \ miut ivlcascd a study labeling young 
AnKM-R'ans between the ages til IS and 25 as ( ’ieneratu)ii Next —  a 
generatuMi defined by their development alongside a teehnologieal rev­
olution that witnessed the prepoiuieranee t)f personal computers, cell 
phones and the Internet.
The studv explained the popularitN' o f social networking sites such as 
F.R ebook and MySpace as a result of a “ look at me” generation express­
ing Itself It IS not surprising, then, that more young Americans today are 
turning themselves into canvases b\- getting more tattoos and piercings 
than in years past.
According to a 2006 study by the American Academy ot Dermatol­
ogy, more than one in three Americans between the ages ot IH and 2*-) 
have at least one uttAio, up from the national .iver.ige of 13 percent.
Whether it is a sign o f rebellion, a rite of passage or a bonding experi­
ence, college seems to be the perfect time to get inked.The study found 
that rwc'-thirds o f people who had tattoos got their first one before the 
age of 24.
Whatever the occasion, the (R'litral CTiast has a variety o f venues for 
C'al boly students who want to set their decision in stone —  t)r skin, as 
the case may be —  and scratch that inkling for a tattoo. Here s a look at 
some pros and cons of the most popular spots;
Traditional Tattoo —  San Luis Obispo (956 Foothill St. UC)
San Luis C')bispos only tattoo parlor opened a second loc.ation three 
months ago on South Higuera Street, an ideal location for a tattoo par­
lor.
“The cool thing is we got to design the layout ourselves, so we had 
mom say in what it looked like,” piercer Jeremiah Vasquez said.
The building has large glass windows that let in a lot o f light, dispel­
ling the usual grunge feel o f a parlor. The couches arc big and clean, 
making the waiting experience comfortable.
Sample artwork is available, but the gallery’ atmosphere is enhanced 
by the artwork hanging from the walls.The artists working at the South 
Higuera location lean toward large custom pieces that require morc time 
and skill.
The original location at ‘I5b Foothill St. is close to campus. It is a 
“traditional” tattoo parlor in every sense of the term, from the rcd and 
black walls to the heavy' metal blaring fmm the stereos.
The large space is neg;Ued by the lack of privacy, but as long as the 
work remains b( 1-13, this presents no problems.
According to artist Ken Fischer, the customer base is mostly students 
with a few locals mi.xed in. A piercing costs between $35 and $40, and
JANELL HUGHES mustang daily
Traditional Tattoo is the No. 1 local parlor where Cal Poly stu­
dents get inked. The parlor recently opened a second location 
on South Higuera Street.
tattoo work varies but works out to $120 per hour.
“We offer gotxl, solid artwork and consistent customer service,” Fis­
cher said.
Both locations arc open tkim 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sunday thmugh 
Thurscby,and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Friday ,ind Saturday.
Cherry Blossom — Atascadero (8459 El (Jamitio Real)
The waiting mom is an ode to pinup girls and mckabilly, with a touch 
o f Asian culture to throw things for a loop. With a staff of five artists, each 
with separate booths, the experience feels very individualized.
For those unfamiliar, Ciherry Blossom pmvides an inv.iluable tool: 
notebooks containing pictures o f actual work done by each employee to 
help with the decision-making pmcess.
Nestled into a strip mall on El Ciamino Real, the shop can be e.Lsily 
missed, but the building opens up quite nicely and does not feel cramped 
like some other place's.
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Manakin —  Pism o Beach (J6I Pomenyy Are.) ,
Tucked amund the corner fixiiii Main Street, Manakin boasts 
a ffieiully staff and, most inteivstingly, does not post the same pre- 
niade designs prevalent on the walls o f nearly every other uttoei 
parkir in the area.
An emphasis is placed on unique, one-of-a-kind designs that, 
when combined with the stylistic decoration of the shop, makes 
the atmosphere much more like an art studio than a tattoo par­
lor.
Mothership Tattoo and Piercing —  Pismo Beach (751 
Dollityer St.)
The first thing that stands out upon entering Mothership is 
the bright, psychedelic colors that radiate troni every surface.
“We like it to kx)k like a circus on acid ’cause that’s what ap­
peals to people with tatt(K>s.” artist josh Salazar said.
Sandy floors give away the store’s ItHatioii lc*ss than a bl(K'k 
away fiom the ocean, and Salazar said busint'ss picks up in the 
summer when everyone descends on the beach.
Mtithership operates with a $70 minimum and specializes in 
custom tattoos and use o f color.
Tiger Rose —  Pismo Beach (590 Dolliver St.)
Though small, it is one o f the most well-known tatuxi parlors 
in the county. As one customer put it,“ It’s where the locals go.” 
The artists are an experienced and close-knit group that keeps 
the environment light-hearted and relaxed.The store is open from 
noon to 8 p.m. daily, but appointments can be scheduled.
Located a block away from the pier, this parlor and its trade­
mark tiger on the window have become a kxal landmark tor 
Pismo Beach.
Other Locations:
• Never Enough Tattoo (5435 El Camino Real, Atascadero)
• Deep Blue Tattoo & Piercing (1328 W. Grand Ave. #B,
Grover Beach)
• Tried and True Tattoo (1037 E. Grand Ave., Arroyo Grande)
• Central Coa.stTattoos (501 M ono Bay Blvd., M ono Bay)
• Alley Cat Tattoo & Piercing Co. (491 1st St., Avila Beach)
Tifa«
Compiled ly}> Hayley liramhie
Male: 33.3%
Female: 66.7%
1 )o you have a tattoo?
Yes: 46.3%
No: 55.7%
For those who answered “ yes”  
to having a tattoo:
What age were ytni when you got 
your first tattoo?
18-19:.5(f%
20-21:33.3%
22-23:16.7%
24 or older: 0*%
How many tattoos do you 
currently have?
One: 68.4%
Two: 15.8%
Three; 5.3%
Four; 5.3%
Five or more: 5.3%
Do you plan on getting another 
tattoo?
Yes: 52.4%
No: 14.3%
N ot sure: 33.3%
If you got your tattoo done 
locally, where did you get it done? ^  
Traditional Tattoo: 35.3% 
Mothership Tattoo and Piercing: 
23.5%
Tiger Rose Tattoo: 17.6%
Tried and True Tattoo: (f/o 
Central Coast Tattoos: 0%»
C'fther: 29.4%
For those who answered “ no’ 
to having a tattoo:
What is the main rea.son you 
don’t have one?
¡disapproval o f family: 16.7% 
Religious reasons; 4.2*% 
Indecisiveness/permanence of a 
tattoo: 7( ).8%
Financial rcastins:(>*%
Other: 29.2 %
Do you pbn on getting a tattoo? 
Yes: 28*X.
No: 32%
Not sure: 40^ %
For those who responded to 
the write-in question:
In a few words, what is your 
tittiKi of? These were the answers:, 
“A heart”
“ Heritage symbol”
“O k ie  triquetra sy’mbol turned 
into a harpy ea^e”
“A sweet little bdybug”
“Figure of C?hrist”
“Tribal Bulls Head”
“Three waves”
“A tiger”
“Celtic kjve knot”
“A Latin word”
“Heart”
“Skulls, religious symbols, dice” 
“One is the symbol o f my 
■ favorite band, the other is a word 
that means a lot to me.”
“A constellation o f stars that 
I’ve liked since (I was) a child and 
each star represents a loved one 
that has pa.sscd away.”
• “Mardets, representing my 
organization”
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Listening to (iospel (íossip is like finding a 20 in the 
wash. Actually, scratch that —  it's like finding a kilo 
of'C'.olumbian non-dairy creamer in the wash.These 
kids just showed up out of' nowhere and dropped a 
brilliant debut album in my lap. (Specifically, this “no­
where” is called Northfield, Minn.)
The t\s’o or three critics who’ve even bothered to 
revievs’ “Sing Into My M outh” have usually pigeonlu)led this 
three-piece as a run-of-the-mill shoegazers and calleil it a day, 
but there’s more to (Jospel (iossip than the commonplace “wall 
of sound.” Yes, they do indeed have a Koland KF.-I50 Space 
Tcho making the songs all angsty and dissonant (to use my fa­
vorite clichés), but the record just has too much else going on to 
be classified so bluntly. Keniember the entomology of shoegaze: 
a term developed from band members’ stoic delivery, standing 
fmzen in place, eyes locked on one’s own pigeon-toed chucks, 
concentrating only on the droning, endless waves o f malcontent 
and noise pouring from one’s own si.\-string.T his image doesn’t 
fit Ciospel Ciossip for me.
I can’t imagine any'one in tiit oand standing still for up-tem­
po, se.\-stained numbers like “Revolutions in IMiysics” or “Mt. 
VTrgil.” These are songs that pulse with such energy that I in­
stead picture the band hopping around the stage like coked-out, 
rabid jackrabbits, knocking over mic-stands, slipping on vomit 
and generally doing the opposite o f standing still, especially 
with lead Sarah Nienaber’s voice veering ck>ser to The Stooges’ 
Iggy Ikip than My liloody Valentine’s IkTinda Butcher. Actu-
Hipsteh 
"ullshit
y
illy, Nienaber sounds a lot more like Sue Tompkins fmm 
l.ife Without Buildings, but no one knows who she is 
so I’ll hold my tongue. (As long as I’m off topic, I’ll 
mention that Sarah looks frighteningly like an 1 1- 
year-old version o f our stacks manager’s girlfriend.) 
Any'Wciy ... I love her voice. Her delivery is beauti­
fully varied, from a lullaby sing-song to raging-alcoholic 
shrieking, which is useful for the range of “Sing Into My Mouth.” 
“Shadows are Bent” uses such a catchy, happy melody you might 
call it neo-twee (if vou were a pretentious asshole like me, any- 
way).The deliberately epic “Lucky Lemmings” is stniight-up post­
rock goodness with a good two minutes of teasing, a five-niinutc 
plateau and a solid minute-long clima.x.Twx) songs,“M.ivbc” and 
“Next.” ,ippn)\im.ite the lo-fi sinind ofC,isiotone for the Gain­
fully Alone of all things (luit less depressing).
In tact, the urge to diversify might be its one weak point, as 
a few songs are seemingly throwaw,iys. As near as 1 can work 
out. they were just dicking .iround with the electronics trying to 
make neat sounds. 1 guess this practice is actually the makeup ot 
its own genre, but, well, whatever.
Right now, the b.iiul’s too small to make it but to the WW ('oast, 
but with a ixTe.ise this good, their launch into the weial world of the 
“indie-famous” isn’t impossible, .ind my fearlc s^ prcxliction of the 
dty is that we’ll be seeing a lot more of thc^e Minnc*sotans.
Jesse He> I f uhiiiui; is an areliiieetiiral eii{^ ineerin'ii senior and a hnsiness 
directorJ'or KC^PR, San Laiis Ohispo, ^ /.d  IM.
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Gospel Gossip proves brilliant and diverse Film
continuefi from pag. 8
vocates "radical solutions inspiring hope.” Banner has screened the 
film in Sonoma, Monterey, Santa Barbara, Ventura and San Luis 
Obispo counties fisr four years, and w'as verv enthusiastic abtiiit a 
show ing at Cal Goly.
‘T here are so many good films that aren’t seen.” bec.iuse a 
lot of the.iters, even independent theaters, .iren’t willing to show 
documentaries, he said.
Banner said he found Geterson an interesting character. C )ii 
one hand, he said, Geterson loves the dirt, the oil and the rough 
side of firming. On the other hand.“(Gerers(sn) is also a bit of an 
eccentric. He h.is this glamour, glitz, glitter side: two sides ot his 
personality, ” Banner said.
“ It’s a story about him getting involved in CSA.” he said.“ Re­
ally, I would love for people to get more involved in food ... by 
supporting their local markets and buying locally grown vegeta­
bles, locally produced cheeses and other produce. Although S.in 
Luis Obispo County has numerous farmersTiiarkets, the majority 
of kical residents do not buy their vegetables there.
“We still have a lot of work to do (in that respect),” he said. 
“But Empower Goly Coalition is doing some good. I hope that 
young people will keep on the bandwagon, because for a long 
time, it’s been all about industrial farming.”
Owens said she hoped showing the films on campus would 
allow students to easily walk down from the dorms or drop in 
directly after class. rhe free screenings are open to all students and 
the public, and snacks will be provided.
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ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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The denial of same-sex 
marriage is unconst it ut ionai
The American president knows he (or she) 
has a m onum ental duty to protect the country, 
but sometimes forgets about another respon­
sibility: to protect the values o f  our tlo n stitu - 
tion.
As far as I’m concerned. Bill C'lintoii fell 
asleep at the wheel by allowing the passage 
o f  the Defense o f M arriage Act (DoM A) and 
the D o n ’t Ask, D on’t Tell policy to effectively 
set the gay rights m ovem ent —  a civil rights 
m ovem ent —  back decades.
The main effect o f DoM A is to ensure that 
no state is obligated to recognize a same-sex 
marriage, even if it may be recognized in an­
other state, (¡iven the controversial nature o f  
this social debate, it may conic off as a pragm at­
ic eompromise, but underneath its false veneer 
is an act tliat not only legitimizes m ieonstitu- 
tional behavior but also taeilitates it.
The U nited States C onstitu tion clearly 
states, “ Full Faith and C.redit shall be given 
111 each State to the public Acts, Keeords, and 
judicial Proceedings o f  every o ther S ta te ..."  
Fliis means that while states do not have to 
change their own policies to in,itch another's, 
they must recognize the m erit o f anotlier state’s 
decision.
riierefore. if t\\a> people o f the s.mie sex 
fell in love and decided to get legally m arried 
in (Tiliforma. and then moved tt> a Ntate that 
denied their legal status and thus denied them 
the benefits tif being m arried (spousal and snr- 
\ Ivor Social Securitv benefits, lower insiiranee 
rates, inheritance, etc... they could rightfnllv 
sue the state for violating the Full Faith .md 
C redit el.mse o f the ( 'onstitu tion . Since the 
mie>,]m\ oeal stnkm g-dow n o f any sodoniv laws 
in the L'mted Sr.ites. all we can de­
duce is that on a fed- 
er.il le\el —  ,i lev ¡ I 
that has ,ilw.i\s .nul 
must .ilw.ivs le tree 
ol "m or.ir ' dicta­
tion hv .1 certain 
religion — tliat 
g.i\ .Amerie.ms 
■ire a perfeetK 
norm al, law- 
abiding set ot 
citizens being 
denied rights that o ther 
American citizens pos­
sess.
They should sue, and 
they should w in ...
But this is where Do.MA 
rears its ugly head.T he K e-
% blueprint
w-V
publican Congress o f 1996 decided that it had 
the authority  to pass a law that supersedes part 
o f  the CAmstitntion.
"But Jake." yon might s,iy,“don’t yon need to 
pass a constitutional am endm ent before yon alter 
the effect o f one o f its elanses?” Yeah. I thought 
so too ... turns out the only way DoMA can he 
taken down is feilerally. through the Supreme 
CTnirt. And, to he honest. 1 don’t know if this 
Supreme C’ourt (w ith the “best buddies" bloc o f 
Thomas, Sealia, Koherts and Alito. and o f w hieh 
seven o f nine jnstiees were nominated by Ke- 
puhliean presidents) would side with the C'on- 
stitiition or with eonsers.itives.
File D on't Ask. D on't Tell policy is rife w ith 
different issues and eoneeriis. hut is still fmi- 
danientalK un-A iiieriean heeaiise it promotes 
an offensive brand o f inequality. First o f  all. I
/ >
do not belie\e  anyone in their right mind can 
legitimately question ano ther’s love for their 
country  simply because they happen to have 
been born gay. Bullets are blind, and so are 
the virtues o f duty, honor and courage. They 
do not see straight or gay, they see conm iit- 
nient. So the question "W hy shouldn’t gay U.S. 
citizens be able to serve in the U.S. military?” 
might be better framed, "W hy shouldn’t U.S. 
citizens be able to serve in the U.S. military?’’ 
Perhaps the most relevant concern is w hether 
allowing open gays to serve in the military will 
threaten unit cohesion. For this issue, we can 
look to o ther places in the world that allow 
openly gay soldiers. In Britain, for example, 
openly gay Britons have been welcomed in the 
military since 20()<), and since then, relatively 
none o f the predicted discord, hullying or Kiss 
o f effectiveness has occurred.
O n a larger scale, the prospect o f expand­
ing gay rights (allowing same-sex marriage and 
openly gay soldiers) is difficult for many Amer­
icans to swallow. Fhe truth is there is no valid 
argnm ent against g.iy marriage that is not sim­
ply a m ore socially acceptable form o f bigotry 
or religion-based perseeution. when in reality, 
not even everyone w ithin a partieiil.ir religion 
believes in the denial o f  governmental equality 
for same-sex partners.
.Much like the president, it is the duty o f 
this nation's judiciary to protect the rights of 
law-abiding m inorities (just like it did for black 
citizens), even if their lifestyle is m ipopnlar to 
the nujority. W ith a crucial victorv in tkilifor- 
nia. It's nnport.m t to not let up.
Fo .my o fn iv  friends who h.ippen to be gav; 
accept nothing less than equal rights. 1 know- 
straight people have not alwav s been the 
best allies m the fight 
tor your eqiulity, hut 
.IS we learn about 
the iniiistue and 
im eo iis titu tio n - 
ahty o f  the den i­
al o f  vonr rights, 
more and nuire 
o f ns are w illiiig 
to help ... keep 
fighting, we'll 
have \’i>nr hac k.
Jithc Mc(hiWiW is it 
political science sopho­
more and a liberal col­
umnist for the Mustang 
Daily.
MARGARET SCOTT
NEWSART
have something to sayi
mustangdailyopinions@gi]iai] .com
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A  c o n se rv a tiv e  fir s t , R e p u b lic a n  se c o n d
Yesterday, the Dem ocratic Party con tin ­
ued its self-destruction w ith the prolonged 
presidential nom ination extending to the 
Kentucky and O regon prim aries. W hile 1 
am happy to see the tag-team  destruction o f 
the Dem ocratic Party by Barack Obam a and 
Hillary R odham  C lin ton , som ething con­
tinues to bug me about this election cycle.
Both dem ocratic nom inees contend they 
are the “stronger” candidate to defeat John 
McC'ain in Novem ber, and thus warrant 
your support. O n the Hip side. Republicans 
urge support for M cCain because he will 
faithfully prosecute the War on Terror, and 
w on’t destroy our country  with massive 
social programs and tax increases —  like a 
Dem ocrat would. W hile the War on Terror 
is im portant, 1 cannot in good conscience 
support or vote for John McC'ain for presi­
dent.
Many people out there might throw a fit 
in protest because they might think that, as 
a conservative columnist, I should support 
the Republican candidate. However, for all 
intents and purposes, 1 have been a conser­
vative since conception, long before 1 was 
ever a Republican. After all, 1 was fortunate 
enough to survive that conception —  1 
wasn’t aborted.
1 believe in limited governm ent; low tax­
es; the right to bear arms; controlling our 
sovereignty and security by securing our 
border; a hand-up. not a hand out; the right 
to life; conservation and stewardship rather
"The Right Way"
by memb«rs of the College Republicans,
pæsidaitf hoii^ eiw,yoii 
have to he the leader of the 
iUftuniYon haee to be able to 
not he likedYoii hone to be aUe 
to tdl ottr aiemies *no\.. Based 
on Ins record in the Setiate, 
McCcmi is not that leada/^
than environm ental 
activism; free-m ar- 
ket econom ies; and 
a strong national 
defense. M ost im ­
portantly, 1 believe
—  as Reagan did
—  America is TH E 
shining city upon a 
hill whose beacon 
light guides free­
dom -loving people 
everywhere.
W here did M c­
C'ain go wrong?
He has opposed 
the Bush tax cuts, 
terrorist interroga­
tions, and an en­
ergy policy that 
would use our own 
oil resources. He 
also staunchly sup­
ported the amnesty 
bill that generated 
tens o f millions 
o f newly legalized 
immigrants —  im ­
migrants w ho broke the rules to be here. 
He also co-authored the McC'ain-Feingold 
campaign finance reform act. viewed by 
conservatives as an abridgem ent on our first 
A m endm ent rights to free expression.
rim nighou t the conservative spectrum.
McC3ain is not our 
man. 1 am not the 
first to call atten­
tion to this,though. 
Several conserva­
tive com m enta­
tors, such as Rush 
Limbaugh and 
Ann C'oulter, have 
noted that when 
it comes to the 
general election 
campaign, M c­
C'ain has as much 
work convincing 
Republicans to 
vote for him as he 
does with D em o­
crats. C'oulter has 
even gone as far 
as to openly sup­
port Cdinton, a 
candidate whom  
she feels is more 
conservative than 
McC'ain.
F u r th e r m o r e ,  
in my opinion, 
McClain is not a leader. 1 admire and re­
spect him for his service to this country; 
however, his record in politics shows he has 
been a touchy-feely “can't we all get along” 
liberal appeaser. McC^iin was a m em ber o f 
the “Ciang o f 14.” the bipartisan group tlvit
went against party lines when it came to 
filibustering the Senate in 2()0.S and 2006.
McC'ain and his fellow presidential can­
didates from the Senate are consensus build­
ers —  which IS just fine if you are a senator, 
kindergarten teacher or marriage counselor. 
As president, however, you have to be the 
leader o f  the nation. You have to be able to 
not be liked. You have to be able to tell our 
enemies “ no.”You have to be able to LEAD! 
Based on his record in the Senate, McClain 
is not that leader. But then again, none o f 
the candidates are.
Bottom  Line; there is no real substan­
tial ditference in the candidates as none o f 
them  are truly conservative. Many conser­
vatives have been lost for some time as to 
what they should do when it comes time 
to vote in November. For me, this means 1 
will not vote for president in this election. I 
take the privilege o f voting quite seriously, 
but 1 cannot compromise my values just to 
vote for a candidate who pretends to be a 
conservative.
1 regret to announce to the world that 1 
am a conservative w ithout a candidate and 
am not represented by the party that was 
built upon conservative values. Until things 
change in the Republican party, I am a con­
servative in exile.
liW Wiclirciiicr /.< an a\iriailtnrc science senior, 
treasurer for the Cal ('ollei^e Repnhlitans 
and a Mnstany Daily consen'ative colninnist.
Meet Mr. Mom
You m.iy have heard o f him:
1 lis  name is 1 hom.is Beatie.
And he is pregnant.
Born .1 female, Be.itie under­
went sexual re.issignnient sur­
gery and hormonal theraps to 
leg.illy become a m.ile, but left 
his female genitalia int.ict. Last 
ye.ir. he and his wife N.incy (a 
biological fem.ile w ho had a hys­
terectomy years before) decided 
they wanted a child. Now, the 
bearded Beatie is pregnant with 
a baby girl and is due in July.
“How does it feel to be 
a pregnant man? Incredible,” 
wrote Beatie in his first-person 
article “Labor o f Love.”
“ I lespite the fact my belly is 
growing with a new life inside 
me. 1 am stable and confident 
being the man that I am. 1 will 
be my daughter’s father, and 
Nancy w ill be her mother. We 
w ill be a family,” he wmte.
Ugh ... this scenario is disturb­
ing in so many ways. Where to even 
begin?
For the record. I truly sympathize 
for anyone who is or has struggled 
to define their gender or sexuality. 
Finding one’s place in this societx' of 
confusing ideals and expectations is 
diHicult enough .is it is.
1 hat said. Beatie made the deci­
sion long ago to legally become a 
male. Isn't it obvious to people that 
becoming a male means sacrificing 
the biological advant.iges i>f being fe­
male, and vice versa? It should be.
The fact is by becoming a male, 
Beatie and his wife have been aHord- 
ed more than 1,1 (M) federal rights and 
received considerable benefits only 
available to traditional couples and 
not to same-sex marriages, domestic 
partnerships or civil unions.
But now, Beatie wants to reap the 
benefits o f womanhood by bearing 
a child. By jum ping back and forth 
between genders, Beatie is essentially
COl'RTF.SY PHOTO
exploiting the characteristics o f both 
genders that best serve him.
But my loathing for Beatie’s de­
cision goes much deeper than mere 
legalities.
What health risks do being born 
tt> a transgender man pose to a baby? 
Sure, Beatie is receiving medical assis­
tance with his pregnancy, but tinding 
reliable help under his circumstances 
is ditficult even according u> him.
Beatie underwent bimonthly tes­
tosterone injections that helped him 
grow a beard and prevented him 
from having a menstrual cycle for 
more th.in eight years. 1 le claims his 
body regulated itself four months af­
ter stopping the treatment, but Beatie 
and his wife were unable to find a 
doctor to inseminate him. What did 
they do inste.id? They did it on their 
own at home using cryogenic sperm 
purchased from a sperm bank.
Is a body that has been caught 
in a hormonal tug-of-war for the 
last decade really an ideal catalyst to 
bear a child? 1 )octors speculate it will
work out fine, but no one realK 
know s tor sure.
As Beatie asserted to Opr.ih 
Winfrey last April. “ 1 h.ive a 
right to liave a child.”
Sheesh. 1 li.ive the right to 
overdose on heroine, but does 
that make it a liealthy decision?
Beatie is so self-absorbed 
with his own desires that he fails 
to see the moral implications 
they w ill have on others around 
him. most importantly his b.iby. 
1 low anyone could bring a child 
into this world under such bi­
zarre circumstances is just plain 
sick. Why force a child to inherit 
the overwhelming burden of be­
ing born to a transgender man? 
Why hand down your identitx’ 
crisis to your oHspring. know­
ing it will subject them to such a 
high level o f ridicule and preju­
dice? Like I said, life is already 
hard enough.
My utter disgust toward Beatie’s 
decision wouldn’t be so vehement if 
not for the fact that he could simply 
adopt. If Beatie feels he can provide 
such a nurturing environment in 
which to raise a child, why not give 
It to one o f the millions o f orphans 
wlm ilesperately need the environ­
ment?
Bear in mind that I am not criti­
cizing Beatie from a religious per­
spective, but rather from a humani­
tarian one.
S.idly. however. I think noth­
ing will prevent Be.itie from going 
through with his pregnancy, since 
he proudly maintains. “O ur situation 
ultimately w ill ask everv’one to em­
brace the gamut o f human possibility 
and to define for themselves what is 
normal.”
Some possibilities aren’t me.iiit to 
be realized.
Patrick liarbieri is a Jotmtalism Junior 
and a Alustanji’ Daily reporter.
So you think you can do it better?
' Want to be a part of the team that produces this 
award-winning newspaper you're reading? Think 
you have what it takes to be a section editor, 
designer or photographer for the Mustang Daily ‘ y.
next year? ‘
We are now accepting applications for the following positions for 2008-09:
News Editors 
Arts Editors 
Sports Editor
Designer and Layout Editors 
Wire Editor 
Photographers 
Online/Multimedia Editor 
Copy Editors
Experience is strongly preferred, and enthusiasm is a must. 
Applications are due Friday, May 23rd and can be picked up in the 
Mustang Daily newsroom. Building 26 rooni 226.
ftDWnÊqnHB
tired of reading?
listen to W 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
WWW.MUSTANGDAILY.NE T
Daily Dots
How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. EachpersontakeMtumdrawingonellneconnectingtwodots.0nlyliorizontaland 
vertical lines can be drawn.
3. T1iefirstpersontocloseasqiiare,winsthatsqiiare.Tokeeptrack4}lacewinnersinitials 
in the box.
4.0nceonesquareisclosed,thatplayergetstogoagain.Theycontinueuntilnoniore 
squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
m n  BILLSHANKS FROM THE NATURE 
CHANNEL TARES US INTO A NlfiHT CLUB
REnARRABLE! ON THIS 
NIfiHT, MALE HOMO SAPIENS 
APPEAR COMPLETELY DISINTER­
ESTED IN WOOINfi FEMALES
IT S  AS IF UE’VE FOUND THE 
ONE THINfi THAT DETERS MALES 
FROM AfifiRESSIVELY PURSUINil 
; | ^ E 1 R  FEMALE COUNTERPARTS
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
02006 John Kto m wvyw.Wt-onHiw.com
^ o r k  (C u te s t
**Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0409
Across
1 “The Divine 
Comedy," tor 
one
5 Ehsabeth of 
“Cocktail"
9 Housecat
14 If could be 
revolving
15 Mann of the 
Haus
16 High-end Honda
17 Windsor 
princess
18 Book of Mormon 
book
19 Dizzy Gillespie s 
jazz
20 “I asked for 
tomato bisque, 
not gazpacho!" 
(complaint #1)
23 Place for a 
housecat
2 4  ________ du Diable
25 Cousin of 
“aargh!"
28 “Has our waiter 
even made eye 
contact?” 
(complaint #2)
3 3  ________ -Magnon
34 Shad
35 Sharpshooting 
Annie
36 Chart anew
39 14-f
41 Zig and zag
42 Money for 
money
44 Au naturel
46 Something 
Elizabeth II has?
47 “What, are they 
growing the 
food?"' 
(complaint 43)
51 Sevilla 
seasoning
52 Manhandle
53 Actor Stephen
54 Title of this 
puzzle
60 Place for a 
barbecue
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
□nnn
63 Titan's place
64 A rock band's 
name often 
appears on it
65 Bikini, e g.
66 Language of the 
Hindustan 
Express
67 Sci-fi sage
68 A l___ (a bit
firm)
69 Mulching 
material
70 10 C-notes
Down
1 Mild yellow 
cheese
2 My Little___
(kids' toy line)
3 Charge hoiders
4 Spicy cuisine
5 Free local paper
6 Prefix with 
sphere
7 Mantel pieces
8 13th-century 
king of Denmark
9 Workshop fixture
10 Nailed, as a test
11 Pal
12 Pal
13 Pie hole
21 Motor City org.
22 Mishmash
25 On fire
26 Ingenious
27 Excited, with 
“up"
28 Queen of Soul, 
familiarly
29 German 
commander at 
the invasion of 
Normandy
■
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66
68 69
Puzzle by Daniel Kinlor and Jay I
30 Marker
3 1  ________ jacket
32 “South Park" boy
33 Sticking points?
37 It has' a hom:
Abbr.
38 Apartment 
security feature
40 Distant 
43 Morales of “La 
Bamba"
48
49
50 
54
Long past its 
prime
Confesses (to)
Bloodshot
Pops
Suffer from the 
heat
The Old Sod 
Robert who won 
a Tony for “Guys 
and Dolls"
57 Fairway club
58 Like
Michelangelo's
David
59 Webzine
60 Crash site?
61 Had a bit
62 W o n ___
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for tfie best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X) 
past puzzles. nytimes.corrVcrosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share lips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learnino.^xwords.
La^ kptca^ e by kelly ferguson
W4A0A PAL, DONT EVEN TMIMKÌ 
A50UT SITTING T44ERE.' J
bll/ r\ fU
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
~) ■) jK ificullurecoiTiics a-Mii i:  Doug Bratton 2008
Dale does not understand double entendre.
Wednesday, May 2 1 ,200S
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Manu Ginobili (leit), Tim Duncan (right) and the rest o f the San Antonio 
Spurs advanced to the Western Conference finals with a win Monday.
Rivalry
continued from pnge 16
conimunicatioiis Association's aii- 
iiiial convention, wlncli attracted 
about 20,(KI(> people to New O r­
leans, the Spurs were unable to find 
hotel rooms in the city.
"We slept on the plane — as 
much as you can sleep." team 
spokesman C'litf Puchalski said 
luesday. “ \X/e tried to keep some 
normal semblance order.”
I’uchalski said the team slept 
on the plane with the mechanical 
problems before boarding another 
plane that was brought m from 
MmiKMpolis.
The team finally took off about 
6:30 a.111. C'entral time, I’uchal­
ski said, and landed in Los Angeles 
about four hours later.
File Spurs didn't practice Tues-
ilay.
After he expressed his deepest 
respect for the San Antonio pkiyers 
and coach (iregg I’opinich, Bryant 
was asked if he felt sorry for them 
folUnvmg then tr.ivel problems.
“ No, not at all,” he said with a 
smile.
leam m ate I’au Clasol had a simi­
lar reaction.
" There's no sympathy,” he said. 
“This IS not a time for sympathy.
N o mercy. This is a time to com ­
pete.”
Jackson said he didn’t expect the 
incident to be a factor in the series’ 
opening game.
“The NBA is a grueling mara­
thon o f a season,” he said. “They’ll 
be rested; they’ll be fine.”
The Lakers have a 7-3 record 
against the Spurs in the postseason, 
including 3-0 in the conference fi­
nals.
They last met at this stage o f the 
playorts seven years ago, with the 
Lakers sweeping the Spurs on their 
way to a best-ever 15-1 postseason 
record.
The teams met in the conference 
semifinals in each o f the next three 
years, with the Lakers winning 
twice, most recently in 2004, when 
they lost the first two games before 
winning the last four.
Game 5 provided a classic finish, 
with Spurs star Tim Duncan mak­
ing what appeared to be a game- 
winning jum p shot from the top 
o f the key, before 1 )erek Fisher’s 
turnaround jum per after the Lakers 
took possession following a series o f 
timeouts with .4 seconds to play.
“ I’m sure it will come up a lot,” 
said Fisher, who left the Lakers fol­
lowing the 2003-04 season but re­
turned this season. “ Hopefully we 
w on’t need anything remotely close 
to that to win.”
Athletes
continued from page !6
the top three .imong those to ha\e 
already achieved the "A ” standard 
in order to com pete in the 2(M»S 
Sum m er C ¡ames.
“ I'm really excited,” Day s.nd. 
“ Having that O lym pic standard 
out o f  the way takes pressure oft 
—  now I can just take it meet by 
meet, day by day.”
Her legacy at Cial I’oly wasn't 
confined to track, though.
•After walking on to Gal I’oly's 
women's soccer team, I )ay earned 
a perm anent place by w nm m g 
the Big West Freshman of the 
Year award m 2003.
But even Alex O o /ie r . the 
Mustangs' women's soccer head 
coach, said he’s found himself
taken .iback b\ I ),iv s nior!- exclu- 
si\e t,dents.
( ’ro7ier toKl ol oiu being 
asked by his daughtei i. ,i I'.uula 
Lxpress w hether Day could jump 
o \e r the building.
"I had to think about it.” C.ro- 
ziei said. “ Then I said, 'N o. bur 
mavbe some da\.’ ”
Cial I'oly track and field direc­
tor lerry  O aw ford , who called 
Dav a “coach’s dream.” joked 
shes tt)ld her star she "ma\ want 
to make placemats” out o f her 
seven All-.Ainencan certificates 
— a total likely to soon become 
eight.
“She's been a success storv at 
t!al I’oly 111 everv w'av nnagm - 
,ibi^," O aw ford  said, "( ertamly, 
we re going to see a lot more o f 
Sharon Dav m wars to co m e”
Tennis
continued from page 16
ground strokes, .md W ong’s 
strengths covering the net com ­
plement each other well.
“ I think the goal is to just go 
m there and have a lot o f fun 
,md be aggressive,” Bream said. 
"T h ey ’re alwavs at then best 
when they're really taking it to 
the other team, e.irlv in points, 
serving aggressively, re tu rn ­
ing aggressiwK and control­
ling their pl.i\ at the net. 1 think 
thev’re going to do those things 
well down there, and beyond 
that, we'll see w hat happens.”
The championships will be 
held through .Ma\ 2(> at the M i- 
( h.iel D c:.ise I emus Cienter.
«Gladiator
^  Paintball Parir
Play our brand new 
NPPL Airfield!
A  G re a t Place to  B u s t Y o u r Balls!
m ail
su Ido Iku
T O O A V 'S  S O L .U TtO N S
6 7 5 8 3 4 2 9 1
4 8 3 1 2 9 6 7 5
1 2 9 5 7 6 3 8 4
3 4 8 9 6 5 1 2 7
7 9 1 2 8 3 5 4 6
5 6 2 4 1 7 9 3 8
9 3 6 7 4 1 8 5 2
8 5 4 6 9 2 7 1 3
2 1 7 3 5 8 4 6 9
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! Hw.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
FOR SALE
Kia Rio Cinco for sale! 
Cute, sporty car for sale by 
Cal Poly professor. Great 
condition, 48,(X)0 mis.
See link for info / photos: 
http:// slo.craigslist.org/ 
car/6798()6048.html $7(KK)/ 
best offer
Visit mustangdaily.net/classi- 
lieds to see photos, links, and 
more information!
( W a x i n f t  S i p e c i a l î  Ii 0 %  off for f iis l-t ime clients/  
r«ll tjo makr an a|i|Hiintiarnt with RoWn
S4M100 or 450-5505 (cell)
«Í0 Btmmí St. (MkriaoM Cjmfr)
lUVi/w.studicfitneaifonMOOien com
HELP WANTED
Palm Theatre is Hiring! 817 
Palm Street.
* Apply in Person*
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (80.S) 756- 2476
Run a Classified Display 
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
DIIECTOIIY
CHECK IT OUT IN 
TODAYS PAPER
M U STA N G D A ILY .N ET
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
ENGINEERING INTERNS 
The City of Novato Public 
Works Department is reemiting 
2 Engineering interns to work 
this summer in the 
Engineering Division. One 
position will be in Private 
Projects/Engineering and the 
other in Capital Improvement 
Projects. These positions are 
suitable for students with a 
background/experience in Civil 
Engineering and/or computers. 
Rate of $12.35/hour. Requires 
City of Novato Application, 
available at www.ci.novato. 
ca.us. Applications Accepted 
Until: May 29, 2(X)8. For 
further information, contact 
415-899-8962 or 
pvaldivi@ci.novato.ca.us
LACRIMAE RERUM ART 
SHOW Featuring works 
from 4 Poly students includ­
ing ceramics, painting, and 
comics. Catering and wine. 
Opening Reception on 5/23, 
6-9PM Ca' Bear Valley Center 
12320 Los Osos Valley Road
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
.546-91(K). 1227 Archer St. 
w ww.sm i I ingdogyogaS LO.com
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $12(H)/wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
bsai@charter.net
HOUSING
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email 
steve@slohomes.com
LOST AND FOUND
LOST USB! Its a white, 4 
gig, USB. Reward if found! 
=) 626-725-4110
Lost IpodTouch! 1 lost my 
Ipod touch last week by the 
Calpoly track. Reward!!! 
Email: agoretti@calpoly.edu 
or 805-345-0985___
Lost anything? Please 
contact Cal Poly Lost and 
Found in building 70 or at 
805-756-7469.
mustangdaily.net
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Lakers,
Spurs
renew
rivalry
John Nadel
ASSOC lAIH) I’KKSS
LOS a n c ;e l e s  —  rhe
Spurs-Lakcrs rivalry has been on 
hiatus since 2004 tor one simple 
reason: The Lakers haven’t been 
very good.
They are now.
So the NBA’s dominant 
teams ot' the past decade meet 
again, with the w inner taking a 
giant step toward another pos­
sible championship.
“As far as the playotfs go, it’s 
San Antonio,” Lakers coach Phil 
Jackson said Tuesday when asked 
if the Spurs were his team’s big­
gest rival.
“We’ve had our battles. We’ve 
had some great matchups,” Lak­
ers star Kobe Bryant said.“ lt feels 
great to be back at that level, 
matching up with San Antonio.”
(iam e 1 o f the Western C'on- 
ference finals will be played to­
night at Staples (T'liter, where the 
Lakers are 6-0 m the postseason 
and winners o f  12 straight overall 
including a 106-S5 victory over 
the Spurs in their next-to-last 
game o f the regular season.
The teams have combined 
to win seven o f the last nine 
championships, with the Spurs 
prevailing in lOW, 2003, 2005 
and 2007 and the Lakers doing 
so from 2000-02.They also came 
close in 2004, losing to Detroit 
m the NBA finals.
Shaquille O ’Neal was traded 
that summer, and the Lakers hit 
the skids, failing to win a play- 
o tf series for three straight years. 
That prompted Bryant to de­
mand a trade following their 
elimination last spring.
But to most everyone’s sur­
prise, the Lakers returned to elite 
status this season, and enter the 
conference finals with a league- 
best H-2 record in the playofts, 
having sw'ept Denver and beaten 
Utah in six games.
“ It’s always great to play against 
the Lakers,” San Antonio’s Tony 
Parker said Monday night after 
the Spurs’ '>1-82 victory at New 
(Orleans that propelled them into 
the conference finals. “ Kobe’s at 
his best; they have a great team. It 
reminds me o f my first couple o f 
years in the league. Back to the 
rivalry. It will be great.”
The well-rested Lakers, who 
haven’t played since Friday night, 
already figured to be facing a 
travel-weary team. But that was 
before the Spurs’ trip to Los An­
geles took on nightmare propor­
tions.
Their departure from New 
Orleans was delayed several 
hours after their plane had me­
chanical problems. Because o f 
the National Cable and Tele-
see Rivalry, page 15
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Mendes, Day honored as 
Cal Poly Athletes of Year
»i
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D onovan Aird
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Cal Poly wrestler 
Chad Mendes 
(above) and high 
juniper Sharon Day 
(right) were named 
Cal Poly’s 2007-08 
Athletes o f the Year 
Tuesday night at 
Embassy Suites. 
Mendes was the 
top-ranked 141- 
pounder in the 
country for most of 
the season, while 
Day met the Olym­
pic “A” standard in 
the women’s high 
jump Saturday. 
BRYAN HFIl KK
MUSTANU DAIl.V
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O ne by one, team by team, sev­
eral C’al Poly athletes stood and 
were applauded.
Then, all o f them  rose in unison 
to acknowledge two o f their peers
—  Cdiad Mendes and Sharon Day
—  two whose achievements would 
stand out in any crowd.
Both were named C'al Poly’s 
2()()7-08 Athletes o f  the Year at the 
annual N ight o f the Mustang ban­
quet and awards cerem ony Tuesday 
night at Embassy Suites.
Mendes, a wrestler, was 30-0 
and ranked No. 1 in the country 
at 141 pounds before being upset 
5-2 by O hio  State’s Jeff jaggers on 
March 22 at the national cham pi­
onship in St. Louis.
“ It’s a great achievement for 
me,” Mendes said. “There are so 
many talented people (at CLil Poly), 
to be picked out o f all o f them  is 
a huge deal —  som ething to re­
m em ber and tell my kids about 
one day.”
Although his season-ending loss 
nullified w’hat could have been a 
perfect season, M endes’ head coach, 
John Azevedo, said it doesn’t quite 
feel that way.
“ He took us on a great ride,” 
Azevedo said. “ W ith the class he 
showed after that last match, I 
would propose it was the perfect 
season.”
An All-American and the sev­
enth M ustang to reach a Division 
I title match, Mendes went on to 
be named the Pac-I() C'onference 
W restler o f  the Year.
The senior from Hanford be-
came (hil Poly’s first top-ranked 
grappler in more than 25 years.
“Overall, 1 think it was a great 
season,” M endes said. “C om ing to 
C'al Poly was probably the smartest 
move I ever could’ve made.”
M endes said he’s signed a con­
tract to pursue mixed martial arts, 
and will begin training soon after 
graduation at U ltim ate Fitness in 
Sacramento for a career beginning 
in September.
Day, C'al Poly’s Female Ath­
lete o f  the Year m 2005, reached 
the O lym pic “ A” standard in the 
w om en’s high jum p Saturday at the 
Big West CAMiference Track and 
Field C'hampionships at C'al State 
N orthridge.
Her clearance o f 6 feet, 4 X 
inches set meet, stadium, school 
and conference records, but more 
importantly, made her one o f just 
four wom en in the country to have 
achieved the standard for Beijing 
during the relevant time span.
“ It’s the icing on the cake to an 
amazing C'al Poly career and season 
for me,” Day said.“ It’s amazing.”
The senior from CTista Mesa, 
w ho also rewrote a conference re­
cord m claiming the Big West hep­
tathlon with 5,642 points May 10, 
won the national title at the col­
lege level in 2005 with a 6-4 leap.
She’ll com pete in the West R e- 
gionals on May 30-31, also at C!al 
State N orthridge, and the national 
championships, June 11-14 in Des 
Moines. Iowa.
The Olym pic trials will be held 
lune 27-july 6 in Eugene. O re., 
where she’ll need to place among
see Athletes, page 15
Blalock, Wong to begin at national championships
Shannon Boren
MUSTANCi I>AIIY
C'al Poly w om en’s tennis will experience a 
first Thursday when sophom ores Brittany Blal­
ock and StetTi W ong begin doubles com petition 
at the NC'AA C'hampionships in Tulsa, Okla.
Blalock and W ong will take on Texas’ Marija 
Milic and Vanja C'orovic, slotted No. 23 in the 
latest Intercollegiate Tennis Association rank­
ings.
The M ustangs’ 46th-ranked duo enters 
the championships confident, having already 
played many highly ranked teams during the 
regular season.
They won two o f five matches they’ve played 
against o ther duos selected for the cham pion­
ships, com prised o f  32 tandems.
“You get a lot o f  experience playing those 
teams,” Blalock said.“T here’s a bunch o f  ditfer- 
ent varieties, and I feel like that really prepped 
us well going into this tournam ent.”
Blalock and Wong, w ho began the season in 
the top 25 (the top 60 qualified for the tou rna­
m ent), both seem to  be approaching the field 
w ithout many preconceptions.
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Cal Poly so ph o- 
mores Brittany 
Blalock (right) 
and Steffi 
Wong (left) 
will become the 
first Mustangs 
doubles team to 
compete at the 
national cham­
pionships when 
they begin play 
Thursday. 
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“We did set a goal at the beginning o f the 
year to make it to the NCAAs, and it was just 
such an added bonus w hen we found out,” 
Blalock said. “We’re going to look at it as an 
experience and go out there and com pete our 
hardest.”
Sharing such self-assuredness is Mustangs head
coach H ugh Bream, w ho said Blalock andW ong 
—  named to the All-Big West C onference First 
Team following a 14-7 dual campaign —  are 
“peaking at the right time.”
He added Blalock’s big serve and solid
see Tennis, page 15
